
AN ITALIAN STATESMAN.
Siffnor Francesco Crispí, Preeldeut 

Italy*« Council of Mluister«.

Signor Crispi, Prime Minister 
Italy, has been a familiar figure 
Italian polities since 1861, when he was 
elected for Palermo to sit in the 
Chamber of Deputies at Turin, the first 
Parliament of the new Kingdom of 
Italy. At that period Venice and the 
Quadrilateral, including Verona and 
Mantua, still remained under the 
Austrian Empire, while Rome was 
held by a French garrison for tlie 
Pope. The revolution in Sioily and in 
Naples, expelling Francis II., had 
been effected by the victories of Gari
baldi in the preceding year. Among 
its most active local supporters at 
Palermo was Francesco Crispi, a young 
barrister, who was born at Sibcra, in 
Sicily, in October, 1819, and had, in 
1848, taken part in tho insurrection 
provoked by the tyranny of King 
Ferdinand, the “Bomba" of popular 
detestation. That insurrection was 
suppressed, in Naples and Sicily, by an 
army of Swiss and other foreign 
mercenaries. Some who had, like 
young Crispi, taken up arms with the 
insurgents, made their escape to 
France, but camo to Piedmont or 
Genoa when the era of constitutional 
liberty for Italians was opened by tho 
administration of D’Azeglio and con
firmed by that of Count Cavour. In 
1859, France and Sardinia having de
clared war against Austria and prom
ised tho liberation of all Italy, the 
petty governments of Centra! Italy 
were overthrown by popular demon
strations; and in the autumn of I860 
the expedition of Garibaldi from 
Genoa, which was accompanied by 
Crispi, speedily effected the downfall 
of the Bourbon dynasty. Crispi fought 
as a soldier lor tho liberty of Sicily, 
and held office in its provisional gov
ernment till its annexation to tho 
Kingdom of Italy. Ho appeared in the 
Italian Parliament as tho right-hand 
man of Garibaldi, whose views were 
opposed to tlie policy of Cavour, and 
who loudly demanded an immediate 
attack on the remaii^ng Papal domin
ion, at the cost ut war witli France, 
for the conquest of Rome, and a re
newal ot the war with Austria for tlie 
deliverance of Venice. Crispi con
tinued for many years as a leader of 
tho “Extremo Left," or Democratic 
party, whilo ho showed constant hos
tility to French influence in the affairs 
of Italy. But, since the independent 
position of Italy among tho European 
powers has become secure, and since 
tho acquisition of Venice, in 1866, and 
of Rome, in 1870, satisfied the aspira
tions of Italian nationality, the grounds 
of those party differences liavo been 
removed.

Signor Crispi, In 1876, was elected 
President of the Chamber of Deputies. 
Tlie lato Signor Deprotis, Premier of 
Italy, called Crispi to office as Minister 
of Foreign Affairs. On tlie death of 
Depretis, Crispi bocanio President of 
tlie Counoil of Ministers.—Chicago 
Inter Ocean.
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HUMAN NATURE.
Aa Incident Proving That It la Strongly 

Represented In Every Mau.

The talk one hears on tho street all 
tends to convince ono more and more 
that there is a groat deal of human na
ture in man. This is what a special 
examiner of the United States Pension 
Office told me to-day while waiting 
for a street-car: “I was examining 
and taking evidence in a pension claim 
in Nebraska last summer. The claim
ant belonged to a little country 
church, and tho witnesso* wore tho 
pastor and several members of his 
church. It was beautiful to soe the 
clearness and directness with which 
they all testified and swore that tho 
claimant had been unable to do any 
work on his farm for fivo or ten years. 
The story was becoming monotonous 
nntil I visited tho homo of an aged 
eldo: in the churoh, who was somo- 
what deaf. I explained to him my 
offloo and my business very carefully, 
and then took down his sworn state
ment concerning the claimant and his 
disabilities. But to my great surprise 
ho testified that the claimant, whom 
he had known intimately for fifteen 
years, hud nover seen a sick day, nor 
missed a day from work, in all that 
time. 1 cross-questioned him rigidly, 
but only made him the more emphatic 
in his former statements. So ho signed 
tho deposition, and I administered tho 
oath, and was taking my departure, 
when he asked me, in an uncertain, 
anxious way: 'Ain't you an insurance 
agentF’ "Ain’t you going to insure 
hia lifoF' When I undeceived him he 
looked very miserable, but did not 
offer to retract his statements.”—CAi- 
cajto Journal.

Quick Promotion.
A Dutchman who»« son had 

employed in an inauranco company's 
office was met by all acquaintance, 
who inquired: •’Well, Mr. Schnlder, 
how is Hans getting along in hia new 
placet"

“Shoost shplendld; ho vas von off 
dem directors already."

“A director! 1 never hoard of such 
rapid advancement—the young man 
must be a genius."

“He vas; he shoost write a shplen
dld hand!!"
• •'Oh, yes, plenty of people write 
good hands, but you said Hana was a 
directorl”

“So he vas" (indignantly) "he di
rect dem eirgulars ten hours efery day 
already."—- Youth's Companion.
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—At th. Benevolent hoaie in Atlan
ta, Gx, a patient who had a cancer In 
hit atomach naa kept alive for week, 
by nltro-glycerine. The exploaive was 
placed on hi» tongue and atMorbod in- 
la hit system without being swal
lowed.

—At Kmjteror William's recent visit 
So Gastein he found on hia table a 
letter addressed in very large char
acters, which proved to be from the 
hand of hia flve-year-old great-grand
son William. An i ncloaure by hi» 
mother assured the Emperor that no 
one had dictated or even looked at the 
letter, the first production of the 
writer. "I fully believe it,” the Em
peror smilingly said, “for if she had 
seen it she would not have allowed It 
to bo sent. In six lines my great- 
grandaon makes nine demands."

THROUGH THE FOREST.

The Old and Young Danced All Night 
Hardy Ancestor«.

Oar

i Old men live in the past.
i Perhaps it wouln be better for
' young men of the present, if they lived 
; a little bit more in the past, and drew 

lees on the future.
The log cabins of primitive times 

would seem very cheerless habitations 
to the people whoj^ive in the finely 
constructed, furnace heated mansions 
of to-day. Butjour grandparents took 
a great deal of comfort in these rude 
homes.

They were rugged and healthy. The 
men had stalwart and hardy frames, 
and the women were free from the 
modern'ailments'that'make the sex of 
to-day practically helpless glaves to 
hired foreign help.

White hafred'grand-sires frequently 
took their life partners and on horse
back, rode, a’score.of milesfthrough the 
forests to enjoy the lively pleasures of 
a frontier ball, danced till daylight, 
rode home again in the early morning, 
then put in a good day’s work.

Middle-aged folks of to-day couldn’t 
stand that sort of a racket.

To these mud-chinked, log cabinB 
doctors’ visits were a rarity. The in
habitants lived to a rugged and green 
old age.

Sometimes these log cabin old-timers 
were taken ill. They were not proof 
against all the exposures to which 
they were subjected. They f^und the 
effective remedies for these common 
ailments in the roots and herbs which 
grew in the neighboring forests and 
fields. They had learned that nature 
has a cure for every ill. These potent 
remedies assisted their sturdy frames 
to quickly throw off disease and left 
no [»oiiton in the system.

The unpleasant feature of modern 
practice with mineral medicines is the 
injurious after-effect on the system. 
May not modern physical degeneracy 
be due to this feature 1

A drug-saturated system is not in 
a natural, consequently not in a 
healthy, state. If any of the main 
organs are clogged with traces of the 
mineral poisons used to drive out a 
particular disease, the whole machin
ery of life is deranged and early decay 
of natural powers is the inevitable 
result.

There can be no question that rem
edies from the laboratory of nature 
are the best. If they are as efficacious, 
they have the advantage of leaving no 
after »ting.

Their efficacy, if properly com
pounded, and the projier remedy ap
plied to the proper disease, will not be 
doubted. The experience of ag- s 
proves it.

Their disuse has come about prin
cipally through the rapid congregati n 
of people in cities and villages, rendei- 
ing these natural remedies difficult to 
obtain. Progressive business enter
prise has lately led to putting these 
old time remedies within the reach of 
all classes.

The proprietors of Warner’s safe 
remedies, in the faith that the people 
of to-day would be benefited by using 
the simple remedies of log cabin days, 
have caused investigations to be made 
and secured the formulas of a number 
of those which long and successful use 
had proved to be most valuable.

They Will, we learn, be known under 
the general title of “Warner’s Log 
Cabin Remedies.” Among these med 
icines will he a “Sarsaparilla” for the 
blood and liver, “Log Cabin Hops and 
Buchu Remedy,” for the stomach, etc., 
“Log Cabin Cough and Consumption 
Remedy," a remedy called “Scalpine,” 
for the hair, “Log Cabin Extract,” for 
internal and external use, and an old 
valuable discovery for catarrh, called 
T-og Cabin Robo Cream.” Among 
the list is also a “Log Cabin Plaster” 
and a “Log Cabin Liver Pill.”
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PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.

—Henry Ward Boocher’s old homo 
on Hicks 
leased to 
Plymouth 
promises 
rooms.

—George Meredith, the famous En
glish novelist, is a handsome man be
tween fifty and sixty years of age. llis 
hair is gray, his features well cut and 
expressive, and his manner vigorous, 
unaffected and pleasing.

—A former public school teacher in 
England is tho scrub woman of tho 
hotel on the top of Mount Washington. 
Sho is a good musician and an excel
lent scholar in tho languages. When 
off duty »lie devotes hor time to read
ing French and Latin books.

—An old negro woman living near 
Sunny Side, Ga., ha« two children—a 
boy and The girl she
named “I .rise amt go to my
Father,” but calls hor “I wilier" for 
short The boy’s n.thiu is "Only be- 
gotteu son, in whom 1 am well 
pleased," but ho is called "Only” for 
short

—Captain A. II. Whetstone, of Rob
inson Springs, Ala., has in his posses
sion a trowel fhat his father, Rev. 
Jacob Whetstone, owned and used in 
the yoar 1796. Ho has also a chair 
which was one among tho first his 
father used after his marriage in 1799. 
Thia chair, Mr. Whetstono says, was 
made in South Carolina out of hickory
wood.

—A gentleman who has taken a 
house at the soasido for the summer 
advertised for a housekeeper. and en
tertaining enough wore some of the 
answers he received. In ono case a 
woman wiote that she must have two 
rooms, artistically furnished. and a 
comfortable stall in the stable for her 
saddlehorse. The gentleman says he 
is much impressed by her forbearance 
in not insisting that ho should also 
provide hor with a groom in livery.

—Mr. Gladstone is very fond of act
ing the part ot lay reader at the Ha
warden church. An American corre
spondent who was present at oae of 
these readings says that when the 
anthem was ended Mr. Gladstone 
walked swiftly but noiselessly up to 
the lectern—a splendid eagle with out
stretched wings, done in carved oak — 
and read the story of Naaman and tho 
little Syrian maid. Hie style was ¿he 
perfection of simplicity—so simple that 
one was almost tempted to believe it 
the perfection ot nrc—Public Optnton.

stroet, Brooklyn, has boon 
a Mrs. White, a member of
Church, who will use the 

for letting out furnished

f has

LIFE IN THE HAREM.
Mistaken Id«*, ui th. Wssisrn World as 

to an Eastern Inatltotlon.

In theory the Moslem classes bis 
womenkind with the holy of holies of 
Mecca. The innermost shrine of his 
temple and the rooms with latticed 
windows are both called by the same 
name of Harem or “Sacred.” The 
apartment is harem and the ladies 
who live in it are harem for all but the 
lord and master. He may enter at will, 
but generally announces bis coming be
forehand, so that he may not run the 
risk of meeting feminine visitors who 
are probably the wives of his friends. 
In well regulated houses the husband 
intrudes only at fixed hours, per
haps for a short time after midday pray
er, and does not else favor his harem till 
lie retires to rest Home life, such as 
we understand it, can scarcely be said 
to exiBt for tho Mohammedan. The 
man lives in and at his work outside, 
and the woman among her slavos and 
friends in tho harem. The most inter
esting view of tho home life of the 
harem is when it is considered 
the cradle 
manhood is 
any kind are 
patronized, and boarding schools are 
unknown. A few boys are sent to 
Paris, Constantinople or Syria to be 
educated, but the majority grow up 
among slave girls and servants, seeing 
a great deal which they ought not to 
see, and learning very little of what 
they should. It is small wonder, then, 
that the better moral qualities, if any 
were ever inborn, are rapidly obliter
ated, and the boy grows up to the 
man saturated with vice and effemi
nacy. The women occupants of the 
harem aro the wife or wives and the 
female slaves. Perhaps on no subject 
does greater misconception provail 
than on this harem slavery. The field, 
however, is too wide a one to be 
touched more than incidentally.

The name of slave as applied to tho 
Georgian or Circassian girl is a mis
nomer. She occupies more the posi
tion of a friend, or at least of a lady's 
companion, if she docs not, as is often 
tho ease, become an adoptod daughter 
of the house. She is well and some
times expensively dressed, and »hares 
tho small amusements of her mistress 
at the theater, tho moolid or the prom
enade.

The principal diversions of harem 
life consist in the visits of friends and 
of a pernicious class of trading women, 
who hawk about articles of dress and 
gewgaws from one house to another, 
retailing the latest gossip and scandal 
with their wares, and assisting the 
ladies to get into all manner of scrapes. 
Wise women, who tell fortunes by 
cards and incantations, are also in 
great demand, and their vaticinations 
are, as a rule, believed in by the ladies 
with much tho samo delightful and 
blind confidence as is given by fanners’ 
daughters to the mysterious prophecies
< f tho gypsies. Now and then condign 
punishment awaits these hags, as in 
tho caso of the notorious Ayeska, who, 
several years ago, was called for one 
night, hustled into a carriage undor 
protense of vis ting a great harem, and 
has never since been heard of. But, 
as a rule, their sorceries, evil eyes and 
charms are perfectly harmless, and 
when there is nothing bettor to do 
they are called in to beguile the heavy 
hours. Nor must the men singers be 
left out in the catalogue of delights of 
the harem—a delight, nevertheless, 
which is but sparingly indulged in, and 
can only be enjoyed to the full when 
the harem's lord is away.

A notion seems generally prevalent 
in Europe that if only tho harem doors 
wero opened a rush for liborty would 
immediately take place, and many are 
the sympathies wasted on the supposed 
prisoners of tho Mohammedan mar- 
riago tie. In reality, botn men and 
women consider their .state far su
perior to that of Europeans. The man 
argues thus: “You are a slave from 
ilia moment you marry. You can not 
go out to lunch or dinner or to your 
friends without taking your wife with 
you. You can not even leave hor 
alone tor a few hours without giving 
an account of yourself. Such a state 
of things would bo unbearable to me. 
1 go where I like and she goes where 
»lie likes. I pay my servants to look 
after her, and 1 am sure that sho is not 
tlirting with other men when I am not 
by hor side. You nro never sure of 
this," etc. This is his line of argu
ment.

Tho woman sav»: “My religion for
bids mo to look upon other men than 
my husband. If I changed my religion 
perhaps I would like to mix up with
< very follow I camo across, but so long 
as I am a Mahommodan I detest tho 
thought of it. I cover my face from 
the sight of tho world, as your wonion 
cover their bodies. As to being 
watched and guarded, it is a compli
ment which shows how much my hus
band cares for me. If ho were to 
leave me to do what I liked. I should 
know ho did not care for me, and I 
should fool deeply insulted."

It is difficult for tho Western mind 
fully to grasp the immense gulf be
tween onr ideas and theirs. Their rea
soning is fallacious and almost ridicu
lous from our standpoint, but it is 
good enough from theirs. And. there
fore, as long as the Mohammedan re
ligion lasts, so long will the harem ex
ist. And its existence is, on the whole, 
a happy and contented one. in »pite of 
all the reasoning which may be 
brought to show that it ought to be 
miserable. Centuries of oommunion 
and contact with Europeans may pos
sibly change the ideas born and culti
vated in the harem, but there is yet no 
sign wha’ever of such a change. Up 
to the present no appreciable difference 
is noticeable in the domestic economy 
of tho Moslem. — London Saturday Re
view.
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—A Norwich, Vonn., man who had 
stocked hi» p.nd with a rare and hand
some breed of ducks, found that they 
were slowly disappearing, but where 
they went he could not determine. 
On. day a visitor, sitting on the piazxa. 
said: “You've got queer duck*. I've 
seen two of them dive, but they haven’t 
com. up yoL” This was a suggestion 
to be acted upon. The owner drew ofl 
the water from the pond, and found 
seventeen snapping turtles. Ho killed 
them, and now ths ducks do not disap 
pear, or at least when they dive they 
corns cp again.

At the fourth annual convention of 
architecte in Cincinnati, recently, a house 
which was built with rtre-n oof wire latb- 
ing, was >et on tire in order to show the 
architects that it would not burn.

PIACE OH EARTH
Await, that countless army of martyrs, whqse 
ranks ar. constantly recruited from the vic

tims of nervousness and nervsu, diseases. 
The price of the boon is a »j stematie course of 
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, tho flnest and 

moot genial of tonic nervines.
reasonable persistence.and safer this than to swash L*1’.’¿LtiiaUng 
department with pseudo-tonics,
the reverse, beef extracts, nerve foods, ‘
ics. sedative« and poisons in disguise. Tirea 
Nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep, is tne 
providential recuperant for weak an‘1
this glorious franchise being usually the con
sequence« of sound digestion aud lncreaeeu 
vigor, the great stomachic which insures both 
is productive also of repose at the required 
time. Not unrefreshed awakens the indiya- 
ual who uses it, but vigorous, «dear beaded 
and tranquil. Use the Bitters also in fever 
and ague, rheumatism, kidney troubles, con
stipation and biliousness.

It is said that E gland expends nearly 
9>,000,UX) yearly to maintain her spy sys
tem in America. ___

THE BEAUTY OF WOMAN
is her crown of glory. But alas! how 
quickly does the nervous debility and 
chronic weakness of the sex cause the 
bloom of youth to pass away, sharpen the 
lovely features, and emaciate the rounded 
form! There is but one remedy which 
will restore the faded roses and bring back 
the grace of youth. It is Dr. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription,” a sovereignBrem- 
edy for the diseases peculiar to females. 
It is one of the greatest boons ever con
ferred upon the human race, for it pre
serves that which is fairest and dearest 
to all mankind—the beauty and the health 
of woman.

There is said to be a sheep at Akron, 
Ohio, which w eighs 6'4) pounds.

IN GENERAL DEBILITY, EMACIATION,
Consumption an<l Wasting iu Chil

dren, Mcott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites, is a most valuable 
food and medicine. It creates an appetite for 
food, strengthens the nervous system, and 
builds up the body. Please read: “I tried 
Scott’s Emulsion on a young man whom Physi
cians at times gave up hope Since he has 
been using the Emulsion his Cough has ceased, 
gained flesh and strength, and from all appear
ances his life will be prolonged many years.”— 
J. Sullivan, Hospital steward, Morganza, Pa.

It is highly dangerous to use anything 
but a purely vegetable remedy for the 
liver. Hobb’s Little Vegetable Pills is 
such, and is recommended by physicians.*

Anne, Queen of Richard II, first intro
duced side-saddle> for ladies.

A SURE THING.
There are very few things in this life of 

which we may be absolutely certain, but 
this is one of them: that Dr. Pierce’s 
‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets” have no 

equal as a cathartic in derangements of 
the liver stomach and bowels. They are 
very small and their action is pleasant. 
Purely vegetable, perfectly harmless. 25 
cents a vial. All druggists.

Seven years ago Mexico had but 400 miles 
of railroad; now she has 4,000.

For relie* in if Throat Troubles 
and CougliM, "Brown’s Bronchial Tro
chee" have a world-wide reputation. Sold 
only in boxes. Price 28 cte.

Unitarian religious literature sent free on applica
tion to Mbm E. F. Davison. P. O. Box 520 Portland, Or. 
Washington corree pon denti ada. Mina M. Da Vue, Seattle

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.
To the Editor : —

Please inform your readers that I have a pos
itive remedy for the above named disease. By 
i ts timely use thousands of hopeless casffis have 
/been permanently cured. I shall bo glad to 
send two bottles of my remedy free to any of 
'your readers who have consumption if they will 
send me their Express and P. O. address.

Respectfully,
T. A. SLOQUM, Al. C., 181 Pearl St, New York

ITCHING PILES.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and stinging, 

most at night; worse by scratching. If allowed to con
tinue tumors form, which often bleed and ulceiate, 
l>ecoming very Bore. Swayne's Ointment stops the 
itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and in in >ny 
cases removes the tumors, ft is equally efficacious in 
curing all Skin Diseases. DR. SWAYNE & SON, 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. Swayne’s Ointment can 
be obtained of druggists. Sent by mail for 50 Ceuta.

See Antisell Piano advertisement.

TryGermea for breakfast.
Wakelee’s Squirrel and Gopher Extermi

nator Try it, and prove the best is the 
cheapest. Wakelee & Co.. San Francisco.
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Ito cn peri or excellence proven lr\ mtlUom nf nomes for 
more than a qua'u?r of aoentury |k is used oy ho 
UniteJ States Govern® ent Indorsed bythehead# vf the 
Great Univendtip' Strongest, Purtft ami Lost 
Healthful Dr. Price'« th« only Baking Powder hat 
does m»t ootttaiu Auimoida, Lime or Alum. Bold only

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
FEW yoke Chicago rr. louim.

CANDY MAKING FOR PLEASURE OR PROFIT. 
yrOI Mi PERSONS wishing to engage In a light.

pleasant, and. perham, profitable amusement 
can learn the art of Candy Making at home, ami while 
firing amusement to their friends and themselves, di# 
cover whether they have a taste for the work as a bum 
new, and thereby make a fair living profit from a very 
small investment. Receipts, and full instructions in de
tail sufficient for several lessons for the making of 
twelve simple varieties, aud amply sufficient for hom<- 
amusement, sent for one dollar. Tools necessary may 
be found In any kitchen. Address, GEO. F. PER 
C1VAL. 123 Ellis Street. Ban Francisco.

Hhoithanil, Type-writIng. Peninannhin. Rook-keeping 
and Telegiaphy «¡1 for

QPtinniuu n ist
Ing. BANCROFT BUILDING,

723 Market St., San Franclsc«, Cal.
ATS..I for circular.

A VANDER NAILLEN, Prmideot

MEN'S FURNISHINC COCOS,
232 Kearny St., San Francisco 

thirts. Underwear. Suspender*, 
hosiery Glove*. Neckwear, 

Collar*. Cuff*. Etc.

SHIRTS TO ORDER, |1.

. nl"-<rara-l <'slal.*nM, with R,,l„ 
fvr Seif Meaeurvment. Mailed Free.

Vsax-xxxw« ftir ■laklo^ 
«I*« ra M Ginr 

/ Verwjywisis ’VUh,; «'’¿'.Ru-n’x'rJ?

TE8TIM0XY 0T A PAINTER
NO. 105 CARLTON AVENUX, BROOKLYN, 

AU^k’s Porous Plasters ore undoubt

edly the liest external remedy ’"anu‘*‘; 
lured. I meke this assertion to U>e public 
from my own personal experience vpre 
woudertul virtues. '"“uXd
»«in» In niv side and chest, contracieu 
t*hrough a severe cold, I applied a t““1’ 
of Allcock s Porous Plasters upon going to 
bed at night. Tlie re»u t was, tha iueght 
hours after applying them I could get up 
aud walk about with very little pain or 
ache, when tlie night previous i could 
neither get up nor down « ¿elp, o 
stoop to remove'my shoes. I have since 
us <f them in my family for var ou > ad 
merits, and have never known them to tai: 
to give almost instant Backus.

The new Texas State House is the larg
est State Capitol building in the Union.

TO C0NSUHPTIVE8.
Beader, can you believe that the Creator 

afflicts one-third of mankind with a dis
ease for which there is no remedy t Dr. 
ft, V. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery 
has cured hundreds of cases of consump- 
lion, and men are living to-day—health^ 
robust men whom physicians pronounced 
incurable, because one lung was almost 
gone. Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. 
Pierce’s book on consumption and kindred 
affections. Address, World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, 0l>3 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Butter and lard should be kept in stone 
or earlheaware, and kept in a cool place.

Camellia, improve, and preeerv,-« the complerion.

SyACOBSQIJ
A. 

TRADE 
a»

lumbago.
Carriafl».-Wliy 3° deviate from

wru,, iul carriage may be accounted for n 
nianv ways as there are misshapen beings.

MVSCULAK WEAKNESS.

i sms Back —The spinal column is the main- L1".v of the body? which stiffens up the 
rtraiglit man or woman, and nature baa 
provided muscular supports to bold it erect. 

TWISTED OUT OF SHAPE.
nistortlons.—Men and women recklessly 

twist themselves out of shape, and the ■* 
suit is tlie few standing straight and the 
many bending down.

SYMPTOM®-

Palns.-Those Which afflict the back are the 
most insidious or subtile. They come at 
times without warning; we rise troni a ait- 
tog posture to find the back..so enpplud or 
strained as to cause acute suffering.

TKEATMENT.

Cure — Rub the parts afflicted freely with 
s. Jacobs Oil; rub hard and vigorously, 
storing warmth, and if the pain is slow 
m viehling, wrap the parts in ffauuel steeped 
in hot water and wrung out.

SM by Drugfiso »«d Deaier* Eiieryuihere.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimor«. Nd

~ ' MUSCULAK WEAKNESS.

Over 6.000.000 P£9PLE VSg

HALLS
PULMONARY BALSAM

A SUPERIOR REMEDY FOR
COUGHS, COLDS INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION 

And all Throat and Lung Troubles.
Mold by all l>rii££iwtM for 50 Cents.

J. R. CATES & CO.,
PROPRIETORS,

417 Kansome Nt., MAX FRAXUIMCO.

.FERRY&CO. 
itted to be the 
Seedsmen 
e world. 
SRRYACO’S 
truled, Dree rip- 
sc and Priced 
SEER 

ANNUAL 
For1883 

will be mailed 
REE TO ALL 
applicants, and 
to laat Mason'« 
customers with
out ordering it. 

Invaluable to aH.
Every person using 

Carden, F ieid«r Flo war 
f— f” should «end forCtZUw 11. Addme 

0. M. FERRY AGO.,Detroit,Mloh.

REWARdi]$1000 Jri
Mkuu.Mswl th.Uwnul«. ttlirt srtlX^J’iÂÏÏ'ÿl 

U.«l »ad iu<lun.ed^ÄW«i*S 

White aud Fittoli
4 (X).. Cumulato, Portluud, K »j

ELY’S
CREAM_BALM.

I have used two 
bottles of Ely’s 
Cream Balm and 
consider myself 
cured. I suffered 
¡0 years from ca
tarrh and catar
rhal headache and 
this is the first 
remedy that af
forded lasting re
lief ~ I). T. Hig
ginson, 145 Lake 
St, Chicago, III.

A particle Is applied iato each noetril and is agreeable. 
Price 50 cents st druggists ; by mail, registered. 60 cents. 
ELY BROTHERH 236 Greenwich Street. New York.

Catarrh

lY-FEVER

PEOPLE’S DISPENSARY
—AND—

Acme Electric Belt Agency
171 Fourth St., bet. Morrison and Yamhill, 

Portland, Oregon.

ADVICE AND MEDICINE SI.00.

All Diseases successfully tre 
yous Troubles a specialty J 
General ami Nervous Debility. 
Lost Manhood successfully tre 
Ukl eh rated Acme EX» ’ 
appliances. Sexual Dfeeiw 
»easouable rates. A com 
triuiuu in attendance daily 
state symptoms as accurate 
solicited. Terms strictly cash.

CAT ARRHtrEATMENTVO great i s our faith we caa cure yo 
ufferar, we will mail enough toooi ______
ree. B. 8. Laudbkbach & Co., Newark, A..

CARLSBAD JNJiALIFORNIA.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS ESTABLISHED IN

“anta Barb.ara. Cal, a place for curing Diabet^B, 
Mellitus, Sugar in the Urine, andall other dheaaea sub 
ject to cure by thew Springs-such as, affections ot the 
Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, eto., on the Carlsbatl 
plan, under the direction of DR. SCHNEE, tho cele 
brated I hyaiciaa, who haacured these ailments in amost 
aatoniahmg manner. L. IIOLT£, M |> , Physician, 
surgeon aud Accoucheur, Cor. State and Cota Streets.

Invigorator. Genuine m*do by J. 1». Allen, St. Paul. Minn.

EBEE J«» De«crlptloB■ KFr Moody’• New Tailor Hyatern of I»re*A■ HLL Cattlac. MOODY & CO., Ciuoimreü, 0.

0r To as * Day. Sample« worth »1.60, FREE, 
¡nil Linos not ander the horsesteot. Write B«kw- 
— wsttr'h Sifktv Rais Hot.nra co .n„jiy,

IMAI A A 1st Premiums. 25,000 in uro, 
U| fl |\j I IV 20 years Established. New 

I IMI1Uws stoel. Tunin? Dc‘ 
vice, in use in ho other Piano, by which our Pianos 
stand in tune 20 \ ears, good for 100 ; not affected 
by climate. No wood to split, break, swell, shrink, 
crack, decay, or wear out; wo guaranteo it. Ele
gant Rosewood Cases, 3 strings, double re|‘«ting 
action: finest ivory keys; tho Famous ANT1SELU 
Call or write for Catalogue, free. T. M. ANTI8ELL 
PIANO CO., Manufacturers, Odd Fellows Hall, Mar
ket and Seventh Streets, San Francisco.

The Oregon National Bank, 
OF POBTUND.

ISuccessors to Motrooolitan Saving* fiank.) 
CAPITALPA1D IN. $100,000

Tr-usacts a General Banking Business.
ACCOUNTS kept subject to check.
SELLS EXCHANGE oa Sun Francinco and New York. 
MAKES COLLECTIONS favorable terms.
VAN B DeLASHMUTT B MARKLE. J*.,

Pieaident. Vice-President.
D F. SHERMAN Cubits

DR. MCNULTY.
This eminent Specialist still continues to treat 

with the same success as of old all Special, Chronic. 
Nervous and Private Diseases of both sexes, Bena 
for the “ Ladies’ Guide to Health,” and his book on 
“ Special Diseases,” which are fret. Call Upon or 
address P. ROSCOE McNULTY, 11 Kearny
Street, San Francisco.

E. J. BOWEN’S
SEEDS
Alfalfa, Onion Sets, Grass, Clover, Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds. By far *he largest and mo complete 
stock on the Pacific Coast.

Large illustrated, descriptive and priced Catalogue 
mailed, free, to all applicants.

E. J. BOWEN
65 Front Street, Portland, Oregon; 

Or, 815 and817Sansoine St., San Francisco, Cal.

I1 WESTCOTT BROS.
Hardy Northern Grown 0 L L U 0 

From Minneapolis, Minnesota, are the beat, because 
they are earlier and the most productive. Take no 
other until you try them. For sale by all leading 
dealers on the coast throughout the country. Trade 
supplied by

WEMTCOTT BROTHERfl,
Seed Merchants, 406 and 4OH Sansome Street, San 
Francisco, Cal.

PITH AND POINT.

—A little Burlington boy gave, as 
lhe definition of cupidity, “love-sick
ness.”—Burlington free Pies».

—The preacher tells you that you 
should marry for love, and yet he often 
marries for money. -Yonkers States
man.

—All advice about how to spend 
money and how to keep it is thrown 
away on tlie person who does not 
know how to get it.—.V. 0. Picagune.

—The best ••recommend" that a 
servant can have is a permanent place 
combined with a deep-seated determin
ation to stay there.—1‘uck.

— “Thecockroachos in thishonse are 
remarkably versatile,” said an actor 
st a hotel tabic, picking up a biscuit. 
“I notice that they appear in different 
rolls every morning.’’

—When an absconding Chinese 
banker is captured his lioad is careful
ly removed to make sure that he has 
none of tlie missing gold hidden away 
In his hollow teeth.— Fall River Ad
vance.

— "Excuse me, sir.” ho said, “but I 
judge, from your erect and .soldierly 
liesring, that yon have seon service?" 
“Yis sorr, Oi've seen servico.” was the 
replv. “O.’m tootman for Misses Pa- 
ran Vondom'.”—Epoch.

—A friend writing from Virginia, 
snd describing a recent colored pro- 
raeted meeting, says: “What the 

brethren lack in inspiration they make 
, up in perspiration.”—Hir/ier's Batar.

—An old philosopher says that he 
j has often seen a man pleased at being 
ihonghtto bo in advance of hi« are- 
but ho never heard of a worn.* i who 

; was pleased at being supposed to bo 
[ in advanco of her age.—X Y. I.elger,

—W ie n the girl who has encouraged 
«young man for several years sud- 
lenly tells him that she can never be 
m. re than a stoler to him. he can for 
the first time see the freckles on her 
nous.—Chicago Saturday Evening Ber- 

\ '‘A-
—Customer (getting measured) — 

“How much are these trousers goinff 
loe-^t me?" “Tador-'Twenty-iwo 
Mlara. sir. How many pockets do 
fen want In them?" --C .stomer- 

w * * ,won ' "'' d *n-r pwkets aft.
' 1 ve paid for the trousers£

HIMom 
from a common tlloich. 
to tho worst Scrofula.’ «.i,” 
“ Fever - sore»,” «calv 
Skin, In short, All diwa«,; M 
blood uro conquered by this i«.» 1 ’ 
fvliig, and Invigorating m.dicJ 
Eating ITIccra mpl.Tly h,*i “ 
niifii influenec. Especially i, 
Its iHjteney In curing Tetter, Un
Holls, Carbuncles, Sore F,,? 
■lions Sores and Nwellii,.? 
joint Disease, White «Ji 
Goitre, or Thick Neck, »nd ?? 
Glands. Send ten cents’is *2 
largo treatls.'. with color«! plate* 
Dlaensca. or tho same umount for , 
on Scrofulous Affections. 1
“THE III.OOII IS TH. . 

Thoroughly cleans«. It by using or‘ 
Golden Medical Dlseoverv'L 
digestion, a fair skin, buoy,« 
its, aud vital strength,

CONSUMPTION 
which Is Scrofula of the I.nnn' 
rested and cured by tins remedy ¡«S’ 
fore the Inst stiigcs of the disease'«*- 
From its marvelous power over this 
fatal disease, when first "fT.ring ti 
celebrated rom«?dy to tlie piibllcDr 
thought seriously of ciillfnn It'te'« 
sumption Cure.” but abnndoiw 
name as too limited for a nndlnnT 
from Its wonderful combination ot t 
strengthening, alterative, or blor 
anti-bllious. pcctoi-ak and nutrttivs 
ties, is jinequaleil uot only n m 
consumptl«m,-but foe. all Chreal 
eases of the .T 

Liver, Blood, and Lu
If yCl feel dull, drowsy, dobilitated 

sallow color of skin, or yeilcwlsh-btwi 
i>n /ace or body, frequent In adache ot 
uetw. bad taste In mouth, internal bJ 
¿bills, alternating with hot flush.«, 
and gloomy forebodings, Irregular _ 
and coated tongue, you are siiieri™ 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and T 
Elver, or “ Biliousness.” 
coses only port of these symptona tn 
rlcnced. As n remedy for all aud, 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
covery is unsurpassed.

For Weak Lungs, Sp|tt|n 
Blood, Shortness of Hrealli, | 
cliltls, Asthma, Severe Cou,b 
kindred affections, It is an efficient na- 

Sor.i> nv Dbuooistb, at $1.00, or l 
BOTTI.EH lor «5.00.

Send ten cents In stamps for Dr. PM 
book on Consumption. Address. 1 
World’s Dispensary Medlral id 

elation, 66:1 Alain Street, Hl Fr*u),jl

j $500 REWM
u is offered by the pm«J
J of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rad 
I for a case of catarrh d 
7 they cannot cure. Ill 

have a discharge frci'i
nose, offensive or otherwise, partial k«| 
smell, taste, or hearing, weak eyes, duüj 
or nresBiire in head, you havo Catarrh. Th 
sands of cases terminate in consumptla

Dr. Sage’s Cataiirh HEMEDxeureitben 
cases of Catarrh« “Cold in the Hui, 
and Catarrhal Headache. 60 anti

ONIC i

I. CURE FITS 1
When I sny cure I do not mean merely to stop their, 

.or a time and then have them return again. I mean a 
i?dic«l cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPIL 
ttrar or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. 1 
¡Tarrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because 
«there have failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle 

my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
H.G. 183 Pearl Kt. New York

LIFE SCHOLARSHIP, S75,
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

1/Al A nr | Th? tx»t PIANO on earth!
BIllAnrI U»11»'" Bro.’» PIANO' 
iVIlflUL ■ PATTI’S pneference.

MuBicsl Department A. L. Bancroft 4 Co., Ite- 
moved to 1:12 Post St.. San Francisco, Cal.

The Van Monciscar 

DISPENSARY.

VOR2LANIX, OB.
middle-aged and 

a or marrUd men
K - »H^D 

Nervous Debility Sperms 
Sexwd 8*miiäniSKZ 

Week - ok o,
s-niergy, elan ren<

«kin plee«e«. Srphllll, 
Eruption«. Heir V.llln, 
Bone Pein«, 8 welkin« lente of’Serct^T’dney 

Wokthec Bnm» Vrto*XÄ%’i?’8& 

n' J*”!? cnre ,or llle-
Ce»""lt «'enfldeatlallv OPFTOB-183 A 184 THIRD ST. ’

Should Take this Qrafl

LIFE RENEWEll 
] Hobb’s Nerve To» 
"Fills are composed ■ 

just such element! ■ 
Enrich the Blood itfl 
strengthen theNenJ 
gi v i n g t h e body t he spritl 
and elasticity of yo'iM 
Men and Women Bull 
from DrrangementMl 
the Nerves aiulPoTfll 
ty of the Blood. We« 
it in the whiteningkl 
the untimely wrinkki 
t he loss of form—in ft« 
in all the signs of p«| 
tureold age. I

Men, YoungMenjfll 
Men, and Young Oil 
Men, you need HoMl 

Nerve Tonic Pills. It is Brain Food.! 
is a muscle invigerator; builds up the’Vaw 
I’laces ; makes the weak strong and vim 
ous. Are you suffering in secret forpJ 
errors? We will indorse for you if youw 
the Nerve Tonic Pills. Even if youffil 
weak and nervous with loss of vital powetj 
your manhood almost fled, leaving you pin 
faced and hollow-eyed — Hobb’s Nenj 
Tonic Pills were made for you, andu 
persons with the following; complal»w 
viz.: Palpitation of the Heart, Flnttej 
ing, Trembling, Hysteria, Nervounsi 
in any form, Nervous Headache» »•] 
ralgia, Cold Hands or Feet, Pain Intw 
Back, or any other form of FemM 
Weakness which we do not care to ew 
merate. Try them, and you will joinn 
thousands of happy men and women wm 
daily bless Dr. Hobb for his great work! 
their behalf.

They drive away Timples and Blot« 
from the skin, cause a dull yellow skin toN 
replaced by a Clear Complexion, andlen 
the brightness of youth. They are «up? 
coated, and only one pill a dose. Price 50c* 
a Bottle. Sent by mail or all Druggists.

HOBB’8 MEDICINE OO., SAN FRANCISCO,CL

CALIFORNIA SHEEP CASINO 
24 and 26 Ellis Street, 

SAN FttANCIM'O . .
ALL KINDS OF SAUSA8E CASINGS. 8UTCJ

Tools and Machinery. Every- 
thing a Butcher and Sausage 
Maker needs. We call special 
attention to our Engines and JCl M.O 
Boilers. Our fwo-Horoe Power Wr 
ACME ENGINE and BOILER fl M| 
cannot be surpassed for work- 
manship and cheapness, Espe- JBjj 
daily suitable for Butchers, 
I>airies. Haw Mills, etc. Cost of 
running exceedingly cheap. 
PRICE (all, complete), $205.

Write for Description and Cat. 
CALIFORNIA SHEEP CAWNfi <•«, 

24 and 26 ELLIS 8TREET. BAN FRANCBCft CJ 
All sizes Engines and Boil«rs always in iliA.

• • ■ CIL

PENNYROYAL PIW
“CH ICH ESTEB’S- ENGLISH.

The Original and Only I
and atwayi Rpllahl«. Beware of worthlq>’-“SKKXX » 1

(.Urnp,) to «■ fbr porUoulm In I'»"JPJiAiK«

SELBY SMELTING AND LEAD CO.,
San Francisco,

CARTRIDGES

BU*U‘-¿*Mb«*8«». Ce"’' *8«nt-7 »<«■* wt- Pertla.rt, Or

paines

Thia BKT.T 
ma-le 
doraDgem-’nt« oflMi - 
organa. Th« C0,°J of^BLKCTRIClTT 
through »he p«rU»* 
them to hetlihF 
«onfound tbi« with äsix-KSsa

form. tino. «-idrwwCÇJ^ 
tri« Bel» Co-, 1« 
Street. CVCM0.IU-

p. w. n. N«. «is-a r. n. u.

4 NERVE TONIC.
Celery and Coca, tho prominent “h 
gradients, are the best mo 
Nerve Tonics. It str.na-then»*’’ 
quiets the nervous system. 
Nervous Weakness, Hy skeris. 
lessticss, Ac.

AN ALTERATIVE. .
It drives out the poisonous 
the blood purifying and cnncnW^ 
and so overcoming those 
resulting from impure or 
iahed blood.

LAXATIVE. .
Acting mildlybut surely «ntheW1 , 
it cures habitual constipaik^^^ 
promotes a regular habit. 
ens the stomach, and aids u-ii®81 

DIURETIC. .
In Its composition the be?t*nSJ5ie* 
active diureticsof the Maten* JJJJJ 
are combined scientifically 
effective remedies for discases® 

_____ kidneys. It can be r
Pzxm 'nu quick relief and ipeedy rure-l^For The NERVOUS

The DEBILITATED
Th. Annv. rrw. |XM s.M wx ne AtrED. wells, Richardson a co., w

4

Compound4


